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May 5, 2022
The Historic Tulips At Carman Lewis Park Planted By The Markham Lions Club
In the summer of 2021, the Markham Lions Club dug up hundreds of daffodil bulbs,
and over a thousand tulip bulbs as part of a service activity in collaboration with the
City of Markham. The bulbs were later relocated and planted in Carman Lewis Park
last autumn to help nurture the environment and provide a home for these historic
bulbs as a way of preserving and telling their story in perpetuity.
The bulbs now offer a host of colours on the north end of the park. John Webster,
who is a Markham Lion and also the Town Crier for Markham, had donated them to
the Markham Lions Club in honour of his uncle, Carman Lewis. In 1943 Carman
Lewis joined the Lions Club as a charter member. He was an integral part of the club
until his death in 2008.
Webster, who is nephew to Carman Lewis, explained that these bulbs were acquired
by Carman Lewis in the late 1920s and 1930s.
“Uncle Carman’s job was like a paper route,” said Webster. “Times were tight during
the depression, so Uncle Carman traded milk for tulip and daffodil bulbs. Barter was
common and there was not any social safety net.”
Carman Lewis had spent his mornings back then delivering milk to families on his
way to his final years at Markham High School on Albert Street. He founded and ran
the Markham Dairy during the depression and delivered milk with his horse and
wagon. Nick Schouten ran and owned a flower greenhouse on Rouge Street in
Vinegar Dip. It was a big family with 5 or 6 kids, and they used a lot of milk so
bartering with tulip bulbs really helped out..
Most of the houses in the Village of Markham at that time would have a cow in the
shed at the back of the house, along with a horse and wagon or sleigh. The cow
would supply the family with milk, but when the cow was dry, they would purchase
milk from the nearby farmers. Carman Lewis would deliver milk from his father,
Albert Lewis, who had a farm where Parkway Avenue is today. Carman Lewis’ milk
route grew until it became his job.
Lewis once said, “I had the audacity to paint ‘Markham Dairy’ on one of my father’s
wagons, and I was in business.” Eventually, Lewis bought out the competition,
Maple Leaf Dairy.
The bulbs have been looked after and divided when necessary and they have been
flourishing over the years. However, since houses are going to be built on the last bit
of what was once the family farm, Webster has been moving some bulbs each year
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to safe ground. People have asked Webster why he doesn’t just buy new bulbs, but
he replies, “These are historic tulips and are a part of the heritage story of Markham.”
Lewis died in 2008 and shortly afterwards the park was named in his honour. Since
he was a founding member of the Markham Lions Club, Webster says it made sense
for the Markham Lions to have the bulbs and plant them in the park not only as a
Lions environmental service activity that beautifies the area for the community, but
also to help celebrate the history of Markham Village.
The Markham Lions Club has been serving locally and abroad since 1943 and is a
multigenerational group of volunteers. The club welcomes new members, men and
women to join in service.
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